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Abstract 
 
Children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) characteristically exhibit social 
communication and language deficits. Natural environment teaching (NET) is an intervention 
proven effective at improving social communication and language skills. Treatment fidelity is 
critical for an intervention to be effective. Research shows that training alone is often not 
sufficient to ensure proper implementation. Self-monitoring has shown to increase treatment 
fidelity, but performance feedback may be necessary to further improve the fidelity of 
individuals implementing interventions. Using a nonconcurrent multiple baseline design across 
participants with an ABC sequence, this study evaluated the impact of self-monitoring and video 
feedback on behavior therapist implementation of NET procedures and maintenance of the skills 
during fading. Results indicated that self-monitoring slightly improved fidelity of 
implementation. Fidelity improved further with the addition of video feedback. The results also 
indicated that implementation of NET with fidelity by the therapists led to improvement in 
participating children’s verbal language skills. 
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Chapter 1: 
 
Introduction 
Children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) characteristically exhibit 
difficulty with social communication, delayed development of spoken language, and the use of 
stereotyped and repetitive language (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Two general 
approaches, discrete trial training (DTT) and naturalistic teaching, have been used in the field for 
developing social communication and language skills in children with ASD. Reviews of 
treatment efficacy indicate that both discrete trial training and naturalistic teaching interventions 
have proven effective to improve social communication and language skills in this population 
(Goldstein, 2002; National Autism Center, 2011; Odom, Brown, Fey, Karasu, Smith-Canter, & 
Strain, 2003; Simpson, 2005). Despite the success of DTT in promoting new skills, the lack of 
generalization of treatment gains to natural environments has been noted in the use of the DTT 
procedures (Smith, 2001).  
Natural environment teaching (NET), which is a naturalistic teaching approach, is an 
empirically supported intervention to improve the social communication and language skills of 
children diagnosed with ASD (Ingersoll, 2011). NET is based on the natural language paradigm 
model (Koegel, Koegel, & Carter, 1999) and incorporates incidental teaching or embedded 
teaching procedures (Sundberg & Partington, 1998). Instruction is conducted in less structured 
environments in naturally occurring contexts, such as a playtime, to promote the generalization 
of skills learned during DTT. Task demands are embedded into child-directed activities based on 
Skinner’s analysis of verbal behavior (Sundberg & Partington, 1998). Data indicate that NET 
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procedures are associated with rapid behavior gains (McGee, Morrier, & Daly, 1999) and 
generalized treatment effects (McDonnell, 1998).  
Although NET is an effective intervention to improve social communication and 
language skills, proper implementation is a concern.  There is growing evidence that efficacious 
interventions for children with ASD are rarely successfully implemented in early intervention 
and educational settings (Stahmer, Collings, & Palinkas, 2005). It has been reported that the lack 
of proper training of educational and direct care staff is one of the biggest behavioral health 
challenges (Cautilli, Rosenwasser, & Clarke, 2000).  Implementation of evidence-based practices 
requires extensive staff training; however, research also suggests that training alone may not be 
enough to ensure treatment fidelity (Richman, Riordan, Reiss, Pyles, & Bailey, 1988).  Research 
demonstrates a correlation between the effectiveness of an intervention and level of treatment 
fidelity, indicating implementing with fidelity is essential for positive treatment outcomes (Noell, 
Witt, Gilbertson, Rainer, & Freeland, 1997; Wilder, Atwell, & Wine, 2006).  
In an effort to improve treatment outcomes, recent literature on children with disabilities 
has focused on improving treatment fidelity among staff and parents using performance feedback 
procedures (DiGennaro, Martens, & Kleinman, 2007). For example, Mortenson and Witt (1998) 
found that verbal and written instructions were not enough to improve teachers’ treatment 
fidelity and that weekly performance feedback effectively improved the teachers’ fidelity of 
implementation along with the students’ academic performance. Similarly, Schepis, Reid, 
Ownbey, and Parsons (2001) demonstrated that on-the-job feedback in addition to on-site 
training to preschool teachers improved their teaching performance in the natural environment. 
In addition to improvements in teacher performance, improvements were seen in student 
outcome. Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, and Merrell (2008) used visual performance feedback to 
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increase the use of behavior specific praise and reduce the use of reprimands by teachers. 
Decreases in disruptive behavior were also observed in the classroom as a result of the 
performance feedback.  
In a recent study, video feedback has been used to improve teaching skills of trainers 
working with children with severe intellectual disabilities (van Vonderen, Didden, & Beeking, 
2012). The goal was to increase the usage of correct prompting skills. The trainers were video 
recorded while performing the skills during training sessions. After each training session, the 
supervisor and staff member watched the recording together. The supervisor paused the video to 
provide descriptive feedback for each instance of an error. Correct trainer behavior 
insignificantly increased from instruction alone; however, utilizing video feedback increased 
correct trainer behavior significantly. Their skills were maintained at a follow-up.  Planta and 
colleagues (2008) used video feedback to increase teacher-child interaction in which teachers 
received feedback related to their own performance. The results indicated that the teachers, who 
received specific feedback on their teaching sessions that were videotaped, showed greater gains 
than those who received video examples.  
While video feedback has been utilized effectively in a few studies on classroom-based 
teacher training as discussed above, the literature is lacking research evaluating the application of 
video feedback to improve staff performance in implementing NET. Video feedback can provide 
a framework for supervisors and consultants to give specific feedback to those learning new 
intervention procedures and may have promising potential for improving procedural integrity 
and consequent treatment outcomes. 
One method that research has shown effective at increasing treatment fidelity is self-
monitoring, which is when an individual reviews his/her own behavior and records the 
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occurrence or nonoccurrence of targeted behaviors (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007). Plavnick, 
Ferreri, and Maupin (2010) found self-monitoring to be effective in improving procedural 
fidelity of implementing token economies by staff members at a school. Improvements in 
students’ engagement in academic readiness behaviors corresponded with the increase in the 
staff’s procedural integrity. Similarly, Hager (2012) used self-monitoring to increase the number 
of verbal praise statements a teacher provided to students. The number of praise statements 
increased from baseline levels and maintained at follow-up probes; however, there was only one 
participant. Kalis, Vannest, and Parker (2007) also used self-monitoring to increase the number 
of behavior specific praise statements delivered to students by their teacher. During baseline, the 
teacher delivered an average of 1.75 praise statements per session. The average number of praise 
statements increased to an average of 21 praise statements per session during the self-monitoring 
phase. The teacher maintained a high level (average of 23 per session) of praise statements 
during follow-up sessions. Again, this study only assessed the behavior of one participant. 
Belfiore, Fritts, and Herman (2008) used video self-monitoring to improve the procedural 
integrity of staff implementing DTT with students with autism. The staff members reviewed 
video recorded sessions of them conducting DTT sessions and completed a checklist, indicating 
if each targeted skill was completed correctly or incorrectly. All participants improved their 
accuracy scores from baseline. During baseline, the participants had a range of 5-9% accuracy 
scores and improved to a range of 80-83% after using self-monitoring. One participant 
maintained a high score at a follow-up, but the other two participants had a slight decrease in 
accuracy, which suggests a need for further research to evaluate methods of withdrawing 
intervention while maintaining high performance scores.  
	  5 
Plavnick, Ferreri, and Maupin (2010) had staff in a public school special education 
classroom use self-monitoring by completing a checklist regarding token economy procedures. 
The staff recorded on the checklist if components of a token economy were implemented 
correctly or incorrectly. The combined percentage of treatment fidelity for all staff members 
during baseline was 0%; however, it increased to an average of 70% across staff members after 
training and self-monitoring. Training alone did not lead to accurate implementation. In another 
study that used self-monitoring to increase the procedural fidelity of staff members implementing 
token economies (Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006), an improvement was seen in procedural 
fidelity; however, the improvements could not be attributed to the self-monitoring component 
alone, as there was a tactile prompting component included with intervention as well. 
Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, and Merrell (2008) initially used self-monitoring in an attempt to 
increase teacher implementation of various classroom management strategies, such as increased 
behavior-specific praise and decreased reprimands. Self-monitoring alone was not enough to 
increase the teachers’ classroom management skills to an appropriate level or decrease the 
number of student disruptions; however, adding a visual performance feedback component 
effectively increased teacher praise and decreased student disruptions. At a 1-month follow-up, 
although student disruptions remained low, the number of praise statements decreased after 
withdrawing daily visual performance feedback. During the self-monitoring phase, treatment 
integrity was not directly observed. Researchers relied on teacher-reported integrity. The 
researchers suggest that future research compares directly observed treatment integrity to 
participant-reported integrity.  
Conflicting results have been found regarding maintenance of skills or treatment fidelity. 
Some studies found that their participants maintained high levels of fidelity after intervention 
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was withdrawn (Hager, 2012; Kalis, Vannest, & Parker, 2007; van Vonderen, Didden, & 
Beeking, 2012), while others found a decrease in the staff’s fidelity at follow-up (Belfiore, Fritts, 
& Herman, 2008; Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, & Merrell, 2008), which suggests fading procedures 
should be evaluated. 
While self-monitoring and performance feedback hold promise for enhancing treatment 
fidelity, there is limited literature on the use of these procedures in implementing NET by direct 
service providers. NET often encompasses many components that require a substantial 
investment of time from both the trainer and trainee, and frequent performance feedback may be 
required in addition to self-monitoring to improve treatment fidelity.  Compared to incidental 
teaching and other naturalistic teaching procedures, which typically include a few steps to 
implement the procedure (Hsieh, Wilder, & Abellon, 2011), the NET procedures may include 25 
components.  
The proposed study aimed to train behavioral therapists to correctly and effectively 
implement NET for children with ASD and to evaluate its impact on child verbal language skills. 
This study extends the literature by: a) evaluating the relative impact of self-monitoring and 
video feedback on implementation fidelity of NET implementation by behavioral therapists; b) 
assessing the impact of improved implementation fidelity on treatment outcomes for children 
with ASD; and c) assessing maintenance of improved implementation fidelity and child skills 
during fading of the intervention.   
This study addressed the following questions: a) will the use of self-monitoring improve 
therapist correct implementation of NET sessions?; b) will the use of video feedback result in 
further improvement of implementation fidelity?; and c) to what extent the improved 
implementation fidelity is associated with increases in verbal responding of children with ASD? 
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Chapter 2: 
 
Method 
Setting 
The research study was conducted at a local clinic managed by a private behavioral 
service agency that provides applied behavior analysis (ABA) services to children with ASD and 
related disabilities at three locations. The agency served a rapidly growing number of children 
with ASD and related disabilities and employed 32 therapists who worked directly with the 
children at three clinic locations. Most of the individualized intervention programs for the 
children with ASD served by the therapists were based on Skinner's analysis of verbal behavior 
and the use the Assessment of Basic Language and Learning Skills (ABLLS; Partington & 
Sundberg, 1998) and the Verbal Behavior Milestones Assessment and Placement Program (VB-
MAPP; Sundberg, 2008). Both discrete trial training (DTT) and natural environment teaching 
(NET) procedures were used in implementing the intervention programs. At the time of the 
study, approximately 50 children with ASD, between the ages of 2 and 15 received services at 
the clinics for between 2 to 40 hours per week.  All sessions were conducted during the 
children’s playtime in a playroom.  
  Participants 
Three dyads participated in the study including three behavior therapists employed at the 
clinic and three children diagnosed with ASD with whom they worked. Three female therapists 
with either Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degrees who were enrolled in an Applied 
Behavior Analysis Master’s program participated in the study. Selection criteria for therapist 
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participants included: (a) newly hired therapists who were not familiar with NET or existing 
therapists who reported receiving failing scores on NET competency reviews; and (b) therapists 
who reported interest in improving their skills or competency in implementing the NET 
procedures. Three children diagnosed with ASD ages between 6-10 years old also participated in 
the study. Selection criteria for child participants included: (a) served by therapists; (b) require 
one-to-one adult support to participate in instructional activities; and (c) have limited echoic, 
manding, tacting, imitative, intraverbal, and receptive language repertories as determined by 
prior VB-MAPP assessments. Exclusion criteria included therapists who had received scores of 
90% or higher on their most recent competency review and children who did not participate in 
NET sessions.  
To recruit the therapists, a recruitment flyer was posted at each clinic location. If a 
therapist was interested in participating in the study, she contacted the primary investigator to 
arrange a meeting to explain the purpose and procedures of the study and sign consent forms. 
Compensation in addition to the compensation provided by the clinic to the employees was not 
provided for participating in the study.  
 Parents of the children receiving services from the participating therapists were informed 
of the study and its purposes. The parents could voluntarily allow their children’s data to be used 
to measure treatment outcomes. The data were only comprised of frequency of verbal responses 
from the child during a session. The parents were also offered a video release form as their child 
appeared in recorded videos that were scored by the therapist, researcher, and research assistant.  
 Dyad One. The first dyad consisted of a 24-year-old female therapist, Jessie, who had 
been employed at the agency for a month and a half at the beginning of the study and a 7-year-
old male child, Mike, diagnosed with Pervasive Developmental Disorder-Not Otherwise 
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Specified (PDD-NOS). Jessie had no experience implementing NET prior to working at the 
clinic. She had taken ABA related coursework while working toward her undergraduate and 
graduate degrees, but had no previous ABA work experience.  
Mike, a 7-year-old male, had been receiving ABA therapy from the agency for 4-6 hours 
per week for four months when beginning the study, but had received ABA services a year prior 
in a different location. He scored 101 points on his most recent VB-MAPP assessment before 
beginning the study, demonstrating the ability to mand for items and actions using full sentences, 
tact items and actions, and intraverbally respond to “who,” “what,” and “where” questions. He 
could count by increments of one, two, and five, write legibly, imitate gross and fine motor 
actions, and match pictures to rhyming words. He engaged in sustained play with peers for five 
minutes and imaginary play, and initiated conversation with peers. His verbal behavior programs 
focused on his listener skills (e.g., pointing to a couch when told to point to a rectangular item 
that you sit on), eye contact, appropriately waiting for adult attention, increasing duration of 
sustained play with peers, tacting prepositions, and teaching higher-level intraverbal responses.  
 Dyad Two. The second dyad consisted of a 24-year-old female therapist, Jordan, who 
had been employed at the company for four months prior to participating in the study and a 6-
year-old female, Ella, diagnosed with ASD. Jordan had a year of experience working with 
adolescents with challenging behaviors, but no experience working with children diagnosed with 
ASD or implementing NET prior to starting at the agency.  
Ella, a 6-year-old female, had been receiving ABA therapy from the company for 6-11 
hours per week for three years when beginning the study. She scored 115 points on her most 
recent VB-MAPP assessment before beginning the study. She could mand for items using full 
sentences, tact common items, actions, and noun/verb combinations, write her own name without 
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copying, match stimuli to identical and non-identical stimuli, sort by class, feature, and function, 
and respond to intraverbal “who,” “what,” and “where” questions. She could also answer 
questions regarding her personal information, count from an open set (e.g., give four items when 
asked for four items out of an array of 10 items), and follow directions to find a particular adult, 
interrupt by saying “Excuse me.” and wait. Her skill deficits mainly fell into the areas of 
intraverbal skills, socials skills, and linguistics. Her verbal behavior programs focused on 
following three-step directions (e.g., stand up, walk to the door, and turn off the light.”), 
appropriately waiting for adult attention, following directions to place items according to 
prepositions (e.g., put the cup behind the plate), writing letters legibly within boundaries, tacting 
using four-word sentences, manding using prepositions “e.g., “Put the chip in my mouth.”), 
cutting on a line, and tacting prepositions.  
Dyad Three. The third dyad consisted of a 23-year-old female therapist, Julia, who had 
been employed at the company for four months prior to participating in the study and a 10-year-
old male, Ivan, diagnosed with ASD. Julia had 8 years of experience working with children 
diagnosed with ASD, but had not implemented NET or worked in a verbal behavior clinic prior 
to her current employment. Her previous experience included working as a teaching assistant in a 
classroom with 10 children diagnosed with ASD and tutoring at a camp with approximately 30 
children diagnosed with ASD.  
Ivan, a 10-year-old male, had been receiving ABA therapy from the company for 4-6 
hours per week for two years when beginning the study. He also received an hour of speech 
therapy unaffiliated with the clinic each week. Ivan scored 62.5 on his most recent VB-MAPP 
assessment before beginning the study. He could mand for items using a sentence and eye 
contact (e.g., “I want the doll, please.”), tact 50+ common items, actions, and noun/verb 
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combinations, perform basic receptive skills (e.g., demonstrate jumping when told “Show me 
jumping.”), answer simple intraverbals (e.g., Answer “spoon” when asked “What do you eat 
with?”), and write all letters of the alphabet. He played independently for 10+ minutes, matched 
stimuli to other stimuli of the same category, etc. His verbal behavior programs mostly focused 
on improving pronunciation, teaching more mands (both items and actions), increasing the 
amount of time waiting for a reinforcer, teaching more intraverbal responses to “who,” “what,” 
and “where” questions, teaching multiple exemplars of three-step imitations, teaching him to 
follow two-step directions (e.g., clap then wave), and improving joint attention skills. He was 
lacking higher-level intraverbal, social, linguistic, tacting, writing, math, and listener skills.  
Measures 
Fidelity of Implementation. The therapists were directly observed and video recorded 
implementing 10-minute NET sessions with the children they work with. They were scored 
based on a checklist that includes 25 items that address the correct usage of error correction and 
prompting procedures, beginning sessions with a mand, following the child’s motivation, 
exposing the child to new activities, mixing the verbal operants, teaching new targets, 
demonstrating an appropriate amount of enthusiasm, preventing escape, etc. The same checklist 
(see Appendix A) was also used for all therapists at the agency when evaluated by a supervisor 
monthly. Each item was scored as “yes” (Y) or “no” (N) to indicate if the therapist implemented 
the item or performed the skill correctly. The number of correctly implemented items and errors 
were totaled to create a percentage of correctly implemented items or demonstrated skills. The 
agency required 90% or higher for a passing score following three months of employment. All 
sessions were video recorded for later scoring. Data were collected between one to four times per 
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week for a total of four months. How frequently data were collected each week depended on the 
schedules of the participants.  
Child Verbal Language Skills. Treatment outcomes for children were assessed in the 
area of verbal language skills by evaluating the number of verbal responses emitted by the child 
during the session. Frequency (rate per minute) of mands, tacts, intraverbals, and receptive, 
imitative, and echoic responses were recorded during the NET session. Examples of definitions 
of the responses were as follows: a mand is vocally requesting an item or an action (e.g., “I want 
the ball.”). A tact is labeling in the presence of an item (e.g., That’s a car.”). A receptive 
response is following a direction (e.g., therapist says “Show me your eyes.”, and child points to 
his eyes.) An echoic response is repeating a vocal stimulus (e.g., therapist says “Say ‘Hello.’ ” 
and child repeats “Hello.”). An imitative response is repeating a motor skill (e.g., therapist claps 
hands, then child claps hands). An intraverbal response is a vocal utterance in response to a vocal 
stimulus that does not have point-to-point correspondence (e.g., Therapist says “What is your 
favorite food?” and the child responds “Spaghetti.”). Observers tallied the number of the child’s 
verbal responses to the presentation of stimuli on a data sheet. Both prompted and independent 
responses were counted. A rate of 5.5 responses per minute or higher was considered appropriate 
for this study.  
Procedural Integrity. Procedural integrity was assessed during sessions with video 
feedback to ensure that feedback sessions were executed as intended using a 10-item checklist 
(see Appendix H). Upon completion of each session, observers completed the procedural 
integrity checklist to indicate whether the researcher (a) informed the therapist of the overall 
score, (b) provided feedback after the recorded session and prior to the next session, (c) provided 
behavior-specific praise, (d) provided corrective feedback, (e) reviewed the entire video with the 
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therapist, (f) referred to specific parts of the video, (g) provided examples of desired behavior, 
(h) allowed the therapist to ask questions, (i) answered any questions, and (j) provided 
suggestions for future sessions. Overall, the supervisor received a score of 96.9% (range=90-
100%). Participating therapists’ completion of self-monitoring was also observed to ensure that 
they reviewed their own video recording and completed the competency review form (i.e., 
implementation fidelity checklist), noting any errors.  
Social Validity. At the conclusion of the study, the therapists and their supervisor 
completed 7- (for self-monitoring) and 8-item (for video feedback) questionnaires (see 
Appendices B and C) to share their opinions about the intervention procedures. The 
questionnaires contained Likert-scales (1-5) with 5 being the highest score and 1 being the 
lowest score; one item of the video feedback questionnaire was reverse scored. For each self-
monitoring and video-feedback procedure, the therapists indicated if they felt the intervention 
was helpful in improving their skills, was feasible and easy for them to implement, and if they 
would recommend the intervention to others. A supervisor reported if she felt the intervention 
was effective for the staff, the ease of implementation, if the agency would continue the 
intervention for other staff members that need help, and if she would recommend the 
intervention to others. In addition, a therapist uninvolved with the study, but previously trained 
in implementing NET, viewed video recordings of sessions at the end of each phase of the study 
in random order and assessed the participant's skills via an open-ended 5-item questionnaire (see 
Appendix D), which asked which video reflected the most competent NET implementation, 
contained more errors, demonstrated more active verbal responding from the child, and if there 
was a clear difference in skill level between the videos. The responses were analyzed to see if 
improvements were noticeable to others familiar with NET procedures.   
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Inter-observer Agreement. Two observers independently scored video recordings of 
NET sessions for at least 30% of all sessions across participants and experimental conditions to 
assess interobserver agreements (IOA) on the therapist’s fidelity of implementation, verbal 
responses emitted by the child, and procedural fidelity of self-monitoring and video feedback. 
The number of agreements divided by the number of agreements plus disagreements, multiplied 
by 100 generated a percentage of agreement. Research assistants enrolled in graduate level 
courses in Applied Behavior Analysis familiar with NET procedures were trained to collect data 
accurately.  For fidelity of implementation, the mean IOA was 97.7% (range =81-100%) across 
therapists. For child verbal responses, the mean IOA was 97% (range =89-100%). For procedural 
integrity, the mean IOA was 100% for self-monitoring plus video feedback procedures. 
Experimental Design and Procedures 
The interventions were tested using a nonconcurrent multiple baseline design across 
participants (dyads) with an ABC sequence. The experimental phases included: baseline, self-
monitoring, self-monitoring with video feedback, and fading. 
Baseline. Baseline sessions were conducted after the participating therapists received the 
standard NET training provided by the agency consisting of an hour-long behavioral skills 
training (BST) session. A supervisor, who was a Board Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA), 
explained how to conduct NET and modeled the skills for the new therapist. The therapist was 
then given an opportunity to perform a role-play to practice the skills and subsequently received 
corrective feedback from the supervisor. After that training was completed, baseline sessions 
were directly observed via video recording of the therapist conducting an NET session without 
any interference or feedback. It took approximately two months to complete baseline sessions for 
all participants.   
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Self-Monitoring. During this phase, the therapists were recorded with a video camera 
while implementing 10-minute NET sessions with their child participants. The therapist 
reviewed her own video recording and completed the competency review form (i.e., 
implementation fidelity checklist), noting any errors. The researcher did not provide any 
feedback during this phase. The self-monitoring sessions were conducted following the recording 
for approximately10 minutes. Upon finishing an NET session, the researcher uploaded the video 
onto the computer and gave the therapist a scoring sheet to review her performance. The 
therapist scored her performance while watching the video of the recorded session. Prior to the 
self-monitoring condition, therapists were trained to use the NET competency review form and 
review recorded videos on a computer. The scores used for the study were reflective of the 
therapist’s actual performance, rather than her self-reported score. 
Self-Monitoring with Video Feedback.  For therapists who failed to implement the NET 
procedures with 100% fidelity over at least three consecutive sessions, video feedback was added 
to self-monitoring. During this phase, the therapists reviewed their recorded sessions while 
completing the competency review form and simultaneously received feedback on their 
implementation from the researcher. The feedback conferred the overall score, steps that were 
missing or incorrect, and need improvement, skills that were demonstrated correctly, and 
suggestions for future sessions. During feedback, the researcher started by relaying the 
therapist’s overall score and which items (if any) were counted as being performed incorrectly. 
As they reviewed the video together, the researcher pointed out specific times in the video when 
the therapist performed skills both correctly and incorrectly. If certain components were 
performed incorrectly, the researcher modeled how to perform them correctly and answered any 
questions the therapist had.  
	  16 
Fading. During the fading phase, sessions were conducted in the same manner as during 
the self-monitoring with video feedback phase, but the researcher gradually reduced the number 
of sessions in which she provided feedback. Participants were initially provided feedback twice 
per week, then once per week, and then biweekly. Self- monitoring was faded out in the same 
manner. Fading was not introduced to dyad one due to the child participant terminating services 
at the clinic.  
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Chapter 3: 
 
Results 
Figure 1 and Table 1 present data including NET implementation fidelity scores across 
three therapists and rate of verbal responding across three children. All therapists received low 
scores and the children had relatively low rates of verbal responding during baseline. Once self-
monitoring was introduced, therapists’ fidelity scores and children’s rate of responding both 
increased; however, fidelity scores did not reach 100%. The most dramatic change in level was 
seen for therapist number three (Julia). There was some variability, but data were stable. Fidelity 
scores increased further after video feedback introduced, exceeding the goal during most of the 
sessions for two therapists and all sessions for one therapist. The rates of verbal responses among 
participating children improved further slightly during self-monitoring and video feedback; two 
of the children exceeded the goal during most of the sessions with the addition of video feedback 
as opposed to only one session in self-monitoring. Fidelity scores remained stable for two 
therapists during fading, i.e., at the same levels as self-monitoring plus video feedback.   
 Dyad one had an average of 53% of components implemented correctly by the therapist 
(Jessie) and 3.3 responses per minute from the child (Mike) during baseline. During self-
monitoring, the average fidelity and child responses increased to 60.2% and 5 responses per 
minute, respectively. With the addition of video feedback, averages increased to 93.8% and 5.8 
responses per minute. As shown in Figure 1, the child’s verbal response levels exceeded the goal 
in 3 out of 4 sessions when video feedback was added to self-monitoring. During self-
monitoring, his responses exceeded the goal in only 1 session. Jessie reached 100% during the 
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last video feedback session. Fading and follow-up data could not be obtained for dyad one due to 
the child participant terminating services at the clinic. 
 Dyad two had an average of 44.7% of components implemented correctly by the therapist 
and 3.7 responses per minute from the child during baseline. During self-monitoring, the average 
increased to 69% and 5.1 responses per minute, respectively. As self-monitoring was 
implemented, there was an immediate increase in fidelity and child response. With the addition 
of video feedback, averages increased to 91.5% and 5.6 responses per minute. When video 
feedback was added to self-monitoring, fidelity exceeded the goal in 3 out of 4 sessions, and the 
child’s verbal responses exceeded the goal in 3 sessions compared to in only 1 session during 
self-monitoring. Although data were limited, during fading, both therapist implementation 
fidelity and child verbal responses remained at the same levels as those during the self-
monitoring with video feedback phase.  
Dyad three had an average of 39.1% of components implemented correctly by the 
therapist and 4.9 responses per minute from the child during baseline. During self-monitoring, 
the average increased to 73.5% and 6.1 responses per minute, respectively. With the addition of 
video feedback, averages increased to 97.8% and 6.4 responses per minute. Julia reached 100% 
during two of the video feedback sessions, and Ivan’s verbal responses exceeded the goal in all 
sessions in all self-monitoring plus video feedback sessions, showing an increasing trend. 
Fidelity remained high (100%), and child responses remained at the same levels as seen in 
intervention during fading.  
Social Validity 
Therapists. The results from the social validity survey responses by the participating 
therapists revealed high social validity for the video feedback intervention. Therapists preferred 
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the video feedback to self-monitoring. Overall, participants rated self-monitoring as a 2.81 out of 
5 and video feedback as 4.96 out of 5. All items on the checklist regarding video feedback were 
rated as 5 out of 5, except for one item that was rated as 4 out of 5 by one therapist, indicating 
high social validity.  Anecdotally, all three participants reported to the primary investigator and 
program director that they felt more competent with their ability to implement NET sessions. 
Participant one reported that the skills generalized to her other clients. Reverse scoring was used 
for item number 6 regarding likelihood of disadvantages for video feedback. 
Supervisor. A supervisor, who was the program director at the agency, gave an overall 
rating of 3.75 out of 5 possible points. The lowest score given was a 3 and regarded the 
feasibility of and time required for the intervention. She rated both self-monitoring and video 
feedback as a 5 for their helpfulness for therapists, indicating efficacy. She indicated she would 
likely recommend the interventions to others and that both self-monitoring and self-monitoring 
with video feedback improved child treatment outcomes. Anecdotally, the supervisor mentioned 
that video feedback might be used in the future within the agency for therapists requiring further 
NET training due to positive feedback received from the participants. 
A therapist, who reviewed two videos per dyad (baseline and video feedback) naïve to 
the experimental phase of each video, indicated that the video feedback phase demonstrated the 
most accurate implementation of NET and active verbal responding from the children across 
dyads. All baseline videos were selected as containing the most errors across dyads. There was 
an apparent difference in skill level between baseline and intervention phases across dyads. 
Therapists reportedly appeared more competent in the video feedback videos. 
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Figure 1. Percentage of NET items performed correctly and rate of verbal responding per minute 
across dyads.
  
 
Table 1  
Mean Implementation Fidelity and Rate of Responding by Experimental Condition 
Experimental Condition Dyad One Dyad Two Dyad Three 
IF RR IF RR IF RR 
Baseline 53%  3.3 44.7% 3.7 39.1% 4.9 
Self-Monitoring 60.2% 5.0 69% 5.1 73.5% 6.1 
Self-Monitoring Plus Video 
Feedback 93.8% 5.8 91.5% 5.6 97.8% 6.4 
Fading N/A N/A 90% 5.5 100% 6.4 
Note. IF = Implementation Fidelity; RR = Rate of Responding 
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Table 2  
Therapist Social Validity Ratings 
Question Rating 
How effective do you think self-monitoring was at improving 
your NET competency scores? 2.7 
How feasible was self-monitoring for you? 3 
How willing were you to carry out the intervention? 4.7 
How difficult was it to carry out the self-monitoring 
intervention? 3 
How much did you like the self-monitoring intervention? 2 
To what extent do you think there may have been disadvantages 
to self-monitoring? 2 
How likely would you be to recommend self-monitoring to 
others? 2.3 
Mean 2.81 
How effective do you think video feedback was at improving 
your NET competency scores? 5 
Did you prefer self-monitoring or video feedback? 5 (VF) 
How well did video feedback fit into your routine? 5 
How acceptable was the video feedback intervention? 5 
How much did you like the video feedback intervention? 5 
To what extent do you think there may have been disadvantages 
to video feedback? 4.7 
How likely would you be to recommend video feedback to 
others? 5 
To what extent do you think the interventions will improve 
treatment outcomes for your clients? 5 
Mean 4.96 
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Table 3 
Supervisor Social Validity Ratings 
 
Question Score 
How helpful do you think self-monitoring is for therapists? 5 
How helpful do you think video feedback is for therapists? 5 
How feasible is it for you to provide video feedback to therapists? 3 
How well did providing video feedback fit into your current 
routine? 3 
How likely is it that you will continue to implement video 
feedback with your therapists? 3 
How likely are you to recommend video feedback to others? 4 
How much time was needed to provide video feedback each 
session? 3 
To what extent did improving the therapists’ competency scores 
improve child treatment outcomes? 4 
Mean 3.75 
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Chapter 4: 
 
Discussion 
The purpose of this study was to examine whether self-monitoring would improve the 
fidelity of therapists implementing NET sessions and if the addition of video feedback would 
further improve the level of implementation fidelity. Secondarily, the study sought to evaluate if 
there was an increase in the rate of verbal responding from the children participating in NET 
sessions to correlate with improved implementation fidelity scores. This study adds to the 
literature on staff or therapist performance feedback using video technology (Webster-Stratton, 
Reid, & Marsenich, 2014) to specifically improve implementation fidelity of NET.  Currently, 
most of the literature on staff performance feedback has utilized verbal (e.g., Downs, Downs, & 
Rau, 2008; Gilbertson, Witt, Lafleur, Singletary, & VanDerHeyden, 2007), written (e.g., 
DiGennaro, Martens, & McIntyre, 2005), graphical (e.g., Casey & Mcwilliam, 2008), or email 
method (e.g., Hemmeter, Snyder, Kinder, & Altman, 2011). In the current study, adding video 
feedback to self-monitoring significantly improved the participating therapists’ fidelity of 
implementing NET procedures.  
 The results of the study indicated that all three dyads showed improvement in both level 
of implementation fidelity and rate of verbal responding; self-monitoring alone did not 
drastically improve the scores for the therapists implementing NET, except for one participant. 
The addition of video feedback further improved scores across all three therapists. The rate of 
verbal responding from the children increased from baseline to the self-monitoring phase. 
Although there was not a substantial change in level with the addition of video feedback, all 
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three children’s verbal responses further improved with the addition of video feedback. It is 
important to note that for this study, a rate of at least 5.5 verbal responses per minute was the 
criterion for the participants to get a “yes” on the item on the review checklist regarding 
appropriate number of responses per minute during NET data collection. The majority of the 
baseline and self-monitoring sessions did not meet that criterion while the video feedback 
sessions did. Also, although not evident in the data, participant three (Ivan) learned new tacts and 
intraverbal responses, which generalized to DTT that he did not know prior to intervention.  
As indicated in the literature (Goodman, Brady, Duffy, Scott, & Pollard, 2008; Downs et 
al., 2008), immediate feedback may be most effective in improving implementation fidelity. 
Although the participating therapists received feedback following their NET sessions, feedback 
was not given during in-vivo or immediately upon completing an NET session. Due to the time 
required to upload the video onto a computer, there was some lag between completing a session 
and receiving feedback. It was also challenging for the therapists to review their videos and 
receive feedback while still working with their clients. 
 The current study used actual performance data scored by the researcher during the self-
monitoring phase, as opposed to relying on the self-monitoring scores recorded by the 
participants as done in the Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, and Merrell (2008) study. Therapist reported 
scores often were not consistent with the scores given by supervisors in the current study, which 
implicates that the participants were not accurately using the scoring sheet. Perhaps, further 
training on using the scoring sheet is necessary before relying on self-monitoring as an 
appropriate method to improve implementation fidelity. 
 The utilization of a fading procedure to systematically fade out self-monitoring and 
supervisory feedback is unique to the literature. Studies that had initial success with self-
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monitoring but subsequently failed to demonstrate maintenance of improved skills did not 
employ a fading procedure (Belfiore, Fritts, & Herman, 2008; Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, & Merrell, 
2008). While fading has shown to be advantageous, it is important to note that at times there 
would be approximately two weeks between data points during the self-monitoring with video 
feedback phase due to the schedules of both the therapist and child. There was some difficulty 
aligning their schedules and data could not be collected on days the children received program 
updates. Absences due to illness and vacations were also a concern. 
Limitations and Future Directions 
The major limitation of the current study is that limited fading data and no follow-up data 
were collected. Thus, it is difficult to determine whether self-monitoring with video feedback can 
promote maintenance of therapist implementation fidelity and child verbal skills after 
intervention has been terminated. Additionally, the study did not collect generalization data.  It is 
recommended that future research evaluate generalization to see if the therapists’ skills 
generalize to NET sessions conducted with other children. Although generalization was not 
formally assessed, participating therapists reported improved NET implementation fidelity with 
their other clients. In addition, due to the relatively low therapist-reported social validity for self-
monitoring and insignificant improvement in implementation fidelity, it may be best to utilize 
video feedback alone for therapists needing improvement in their fidelity of implementation. All 
participants reported liking video feedback better than self-monitoring alone. Future research 
could first introduce video feedback and then fade out video feedback and have therapists use 
self-monitoring after completing an NET session, without reviewing their videos, to determine if 
results from video feedback maintain once video feedback is withdrawn.  
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 The checklist used to evaluate the level of implementation fidelity should also be revised 
to more accurately reflect the skills of the therapists. For example, a therapist may have received 
a “no” for representing the discriminative stimulus during baseline because they failed to do so 
every time an error correction procedure was used, but they may have only failed to represent the 
discriminative stimulus during an error correction procedure two times during the intervention 
phases, which is not represented in the data. The scoring sheet for child verbal responding could 
also be revised to differentiate between prompted and unprompted responses. Finally, the small 
sample size limits the generality that can be made to a wide range of therapists and children with 
ASD.  
Conclusion 
Despite limitations, this study is one of the first studies that used video self-monitoring 
and video feedback to enhance therapist implementation of intervention procedures and to 
improve outcomes for children with ASD. While a large number of studies have demonstrated 
the efficacy of self-monitoring and performance feedback to improve treatment fidelity 
(Plavnick, Ferreri, and Maupin, 2010; Seligson Petscher & Bailey, 2006), the potential efficacy 
of self-monitoring and performance feedback using video technology for professionals working 
with children has rarely been examined in the literature (Belfiore, Fritts, & Herman, 2008; van 
Vonderen, Didden, & Beeking, 2012). In conclusion, the video feedback procedures are cost-
effective, easy to implement, and effective in improving therapist implementation of NET 
intervention procedures. Video performance feedback also has a potential to positively impact 
developmental outcomes for children with ASD.   
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Appendix A: Therapist NET Implementation Fidelity Scoring Sheet 
 
Date/Time of Review    Comments 
Therapist     
Organization     
Area is neat and clean Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Materials are organized and ready Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Begins promptly/Avoids wasting time Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Cleans up area when finished with activity Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Instructional Delivery     
Begins NET session with a mand Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Follows MO of learner Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Appropriate level of enthusiasm Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Mixes verbal operants Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Prompts immediately for unknown or new skills Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Uses correction procedures if error occurs Y    N Y    N Y    N  
If prompts are provided, Sd is represented Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Prompts are being progressively faded Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Averages correct number of responses per minute Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Taught appropriate targets Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Exposed learner to new activities and used an 
appropriate number of activities 
Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Taught new targets Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Reinforcement     
Sr+ reinforcer competes with Sr- Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Pairs social reinforcement with tangibles Y    N Y    N Y    N  
NET Data     
NET data taken daily for 10-20 minutes of each 
session 
Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Appropriate number of responses per minute 
during NET data collection 
Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Graphs responses/minute on NET graph Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Behavioral Data Sheets     
ABC data is taken for each occurrence of problem 
behavior 
 
Y    N Y    N Y    N  
ABC data sheets are initialed and dated by 
therapist 
Y    N Y    N Y    N  
Frequency or duration is included on the ABC data 
sheet 
Y    N Y    N Y    N  
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Behavioral data is appropriately graphed on a 
behavioral graph 
Y    N Y    N Y    N  
 
Responses across verbal operants: 1 minute sample 
Mands Tacts Receptive Intraverbal Imitation Echoics 
      
      
      
 
Responses per minute: (1 minute timing):  ______     ______     ______ 
Date Correct (+) Errors (-) % Correct Pass/Fail 
     
     
     
 
Additional Comments and/or Suggestions 
 
 
 
 
Targets: 
1. _______________________ 6. _______________________ 
2. _______________________ 7. _______________________ 
3. _______________________ 8. _______________________ 
4. _______________________ 9. _______________________ 
5. _______________________ 10. ______________________ 
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Appendix B: Therapist Social Validity Sheet 
 
Please score each item by circling the number that best indicates how you feel about the self-
monitoring intervention. 
 
1. How effective do you think self-monitoring was at improving your NET competency 
scores? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all effective                        Neutral                   Very effective 
 
 
2. How feasible was self-monitoring for you? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all feasible                        Somewhat                    Very feasible 
 
 
3. How willing were you to carry out the intervention? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Very unwilling                        Neutral                     Very willing 
 
 
4. How difficult was it to carry out the self-monitoring intervention? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Very difficult                        Neutral                     Not difficult 
 
 
5. How much did you like the self-monitoring intervention? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Did not like at all                        Neutral               Liked very much 
 
 
6. To what extent do you think there may have been disadvantages to self-monitoring? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Many likely                        Neutral                      None likely 
 
 
7. How likely would you be to recommend self-monitoring to others? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Very unlikely                        Neutral                        Very likely 
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Please score each item by circling the number that best indicates how you feel about the video 
feedback intervention. 
 
1. How effective do you think video feedback was at improving your NET competency 
scores? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all effective                        Neutral                   Very effective 
 
 
2. Did you prefer self-monitoring or video feedback? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Self-monitoring                        Neutral                 Video feedback 
 
 
3. How well did video feedback fit into your routine? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all                                       Somewhat                          Very well 
 
 
4. How acceptable was the video feedback intervention? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Very unacceptable                        Neutral                Very acceptable 
 
 
5. How much did you like the video feedback intervention? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Did not like at all                        Neutral               Liked very much 
 
 
6. To what extent do you think there may have been disadvantages to video feedback? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
None likely                        Neutral                      Many likely 
 
 
7. How likely would you be to recommend video feedback to others? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Very unlikely                        Neutral                        Very likely 
 
 
8. To what extent do you think the interventions will improve treatment outcomes for your 
clients? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all                                      Somewhat                        Very much 
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Appendix C: Supervisor Social Validity Sheet 
 
Please score each item by circling the number that best indicates how you feel about the 
interventions. 
 
1. How helpful do you think self-monitoring is for therapists? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all helpful                        Somewhat                     Very helpful 
 
2. How helpful do you think video feedback is for therapists? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all effective                        Somewhat                   Very effective 
 
3. How feasible is it for you to provide video feedback to therapists? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all feasible                        Somewhat                    Very feasible 
 
4. How well did providing video feedback fit into your current routine? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all                                     Somewhat                          Very well 
 
5. How likely is it that you will continue to implement video feedback with your therapists? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Very unlikely                        Somewhat                        Very likely 
 
6. How likely are you to recommend video feedback to others? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all                                                     Somewhat                        Very likely 
 
7. How much time was needed to provide video feedback each session? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Little time                        Moderate                        Much time 
 
8. To what extent did improving the therapists’ competency scores improve child treatment 
outcomes? 
 
     1                            2                              3                            4                             5      
Not at all                                      Somewhat                       Very much 
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Appendix D: Naïve Video Reviewer Social Validity Sheet 
 
1. Which video clip demonstrated the most accurate implementation of NET? 
 
2. Which video clip contained the most errors during NET? 
 
3. Which video clip contained the most active verbal responding from the child? 
 
4. In which video clip did the therapist appear most competent in implementing NET? 
 
5. Was there a noticeable difference in skill level between the videos? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
